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I DISCRIMINATION LIES AGAINST OMAHA

HUaoarl River Point Are Able, How.
trtr, to Man Their Oreaad r

Rcmob of Xataral Advaa-Ov- er

Chloac.

A ret deal of comment and discussion
Tm barn caused In local business and rail-
road circles bjr the complaint, before the
Interstate Commerce commission, of the
Chicago Live Stock exchange that there Is
discrimination In live stock rates against
Chicago and In favor of Omaha and other
Missouri river packing points.

One of the prominent members of the
freight bureau of the Commercial club,
who to well posted on rates, after de-

claring: the complaint of discrimination
absurd, aatd: "It to not of the rate Itself
that Chicago to complaining, for as a
matter of fact it can be shown that the
present aaatbound ratea, of which com-
plaint to made, discriminate against Omaha
and Missouri river points, but It Is because
Chicago to losing ground In the west, and
will continue to lose ground In the packing
business.

"The rates from points In Nebraska, or
other western points, on live stock and

. packing house products, to the Atlantic
seaboard bjr way of Omaha are. In fact,
higher 1 than ratea from the same points
to the seaboard by way of Chicago, ao that
the discrimination Is, aa stated, really
gainst Missouri river points. But this dis-

advantage is overcome, and will continue to
be overcome, on account of other ad-

vantages enjoyed by the western packing
canters aa against Chicago. One of these
advantages Is proximity to the source of
supply of the raw material, and It was
this closeness to the great corn belt,
which produces the hogs, and to the ranges
and grass lands, which produce the cattle
and sheep, which caused the location of
packing houses In Omaha, which has
caused them to continue to growand which
has made Omaha a key point In the situ-atlo- n.

Abo t her Great Advantage.
"The second great physical advantage of

Omaha and the Missouri river polnta as
compared with Chicago la the nearness to
and control of the great western trade clear
to the Pacific coast, and the export trade
from It; of the also great domestic southern
and southwestern trade, and of the export
trade through Onlveaton and the gulf
ports. But for these natural physical

Omaha and the other Mtuimirl
river points could not compete with Chl-cag- o

that Is, unless the discriminations In
favor of the big city were removed.

"If you will take the rate on 1,000,000
pounds of hogs from Ashland, Neb., for ex-
ample, to Omaha and the. rate on packing
house products from Omaha to Chicago,
you will see at once the difference In favor
of the latter city; or take the rate on 1.000,-00- 0

pounds of hogs from Ashland to Omaha
and the rate on the packing house products
from Omaha to the Atlantic seaboard and

t compare It with the rate on the same hogs
from Ashland to Chicago and on the prod-
ucts from Chicago to the eastern seaboard,
and you will, see where the discrimination
In favor of Chicago cornea In, for without
regard to where the hogs are killed the
rats from the Initial point, that la.' the star
tlon at the farm, to the market should be
equalised.

Baalaesa Comes Ratanllr.
'It to only natural and Just for the west-

ern packing centers to slaughter the cattle,
sheep and hogs from the transmisslsslppl
territory, rand hey are' 'able to- - do so.
Omaha to able to take care of the live stock
from Nebraska, and , Its tributary
territory outside the state and It
Is simply carrying out good and
correct business principles for it to come
here. So far as the railroads are concerned
they would rather handle packing house
products than, live stock from the Missouri
river to Chicago; It to In every way a
cleaner business. In shipping live stock
from the Missouri river to Chicago there
must be stops for watering, and if there are
delays the roads may have to pay damages
for dead animals. The shrinkage on the
way la also an Important item. Then only
20.000 pounds of hogs, for example, can be
hauled In a oar, while 40.000 pounds of pack-
ing house products goes in a car.

"Chicago Is hurt and la crying for help,
that is all there Is to the complaint of dis
crimination. And unless It can Induce the
fallroads to haul live atock from the Mia- -

url river to Its packing houses for noth
lV' or at such a very low rate that they
would lose money. It will continue to be
hurt so far aa getting live stock from the
western farms and ranges Is concerned.
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AT THE PLAYHOUSES

Ferris atock Company at the Boyd.
The regular mid-wee- k change of bill 'by

the Ferris Summer Stock company at the
Boyd theater was postponed one night by
reason of the wonderfully successful run
of "Oraustark," but was put on last night,
"Wife for Wife," a comedy drama based
on life In the south before the war. It
found all the members of the regular com-
pany working together again, and wa
given with the snap that has so far markedi
the work of this organization. Mr. Blddons
has a character cast In heroic lines, but
one tent varies In some particulars from
the ordinary, and gives It the life the peo-

ple have learned to expect from him. Miss
Pavey, too, has a character that suits her
very well, and her work was well ap-

plauded. Cecil Owen, as George, the slave.
who is the marplot of the piece, did his
Work so conscientiously as to earn the
condemnatory tribute of two or three vig-
orous rounds of hisses. He makes the vil-

lain quite enough to suit the people. Miss
Carmontelle, as Martha, showed-'anothe-

phase of the delightful versatility and
adaptability which has marked her as one
of the most useful of utility women. The
piece Is carefully and appropriately set and
Is presented with much fidelity to detail.
It will be given again this afternoon and
evening. i

NEW DIVISION HEADQUARTERS

Roral Free Delivery Service Office

Movea from Denver to
Omaha.

Lew W. Blake, chief clerk of the western
division of the rural free delivery service,
with headquarters hitherto at Denver, but
recently transferred to this city, arrived
In Omaha from Denver yesterday With
his stenographer. lie Is busily engaged
getting things In readiness for the opening
of the division headquarters here, and Is
temporarily occupying room 409 In the fed-

eral building until the new rooms, 202-3-

on the second floor, are--n readiness. There
are three assistants connected with the
division who will bo here Monday with the
rest of the equipment. They are Frank
Chalfant, Louis Stencr and W. A. Wil-
liams. Mr. Blake and Mr. Stoner are men
of family, and will make their homes in
this city.

There is connected with the division a
force of nineteen field deputies. They are
R. H. Bloodgood. John T. Boylan, George
II. Chase, H. Harland, Dennis Hamblln,
H. M. Lawrence, Charles Mason, C. H.
Sweeney, H. J. Ormsby. G. Getterson, C.
E. Llewellyn, M. M. Steele, T. L. Nelll,
L. A. Thompson, A. L. Tlede, R. J. Martin,
II. A. Clark, W. J. Munro and F. B. Newell.

These field deputies will operate through
out the entire western division and will
report to these headquarters. Tho western
division comDrlses the states of Iowa
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Nebraska. S. B. Rathbone, the now
superintendent of the division, will arrive
In Omaha Monday to take charge. He is
now connected with the middle division,
with headquarters at Milwaukee.

Lecture on Japan.
In the assemhlv rnnm fr iYim iw Vail

last evening Frank R. Roberson spoke on"Japan." In connection with his talk hedisplayed a series Of tinted mHrAnnHnnn
views of various scenes along tr routeof travel. Starting rnnfi N,w Turk m.
he recounted briefly the trip across ' thecontinent to San Francisco and out through
m uoiuen uaia on 10 me waters or thePacific. Then followed his talk nn Jnrmn.
He told of the quaint customs of theor tne east," of their ambitions
and their works. He pictured the houses
and the towns with all of trlelr OrientalStrangeness and then he told of the moun
tains and the valleys and f the other bits
of scenery, of the island, kingdom .of the

Benefit Concert.
A benefit concert was given at Kountse

Memorial church last evenlno-- to Emerson
Harnlscb, organist. The music through-
out was excellent and the numbers were
selected with great care and discrimina-
tion. In the cantata "God is Great," by
Spohr, the choir and the soloists were ex-
ceptionally fine, the chorus blending their
voices well. "The Concertuck,. Op. 82," by
Schumann, was rendered by Emerson Har-nlsc- h

and Henry J. Bock on the piano andorgan. The two Instruments blended in
perfect harmony, the organ taking the or-
chestral strain, while the piano carried
tne air.

Marrlave Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been Issued to the

following persons:
Name tuid Residence. ' Age.

Peter S. Anderson. Burbank. 8. D 25
Charlotta Micks, Omaha 24

Ixuis G. Kendls, Omaha ,v.. 24
Mary Brawlroft, Omaha 18

John V. Wilde. La Crosse. Wis M
Carrie T. Eldrege, Los Angeles, Cal : S3

John Barta. South Omaha 22
IJllle Holuh. South Omaha 20
William R. Soalfeld, Omaha 27
Anna D. Jensen. Omaha , 24

1003.

COMPLIMENTS FLY AT KIEL

Tower Dines Emperor and Thanks Him for

Friendly Interest in United Btatei

KAISER REPLIES BY LAUDING PRESIDENT

Both Speakers Declare (iermaal-Amer-ica- aa

Provide ttroig Tie Init-
ios Two C'oaatrles la

Bonds of Love,

KIEL. June 26. Ambassador Tower and
the German emperor took occasion o de-

liver speeches complimentary to each
other's country at a banquet the, American
minister tendered the kaiser tonight.

The ambassador to royal
guest's Interest in the United Stales, as
shown ty the visit of Prince Henry to
America, the gilt the recently
made to Harvard.

The acquaintance the
more we sure how siiesrour He to each how readily
we nioy ioiiow them and liow

we have each to Rain by the main-
tenance of harmony In the as well

and contributed to
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added:

i me present anu the post.
Amerlra wishes this. sir. with all sin

cerity. There axe hundreds of thousands
of people of German birth or German

living In the United States who
look back from their new home with feel-
ings of tender affection toward their father-
land. They are among the best of our
citizens. They bring with them habits of
thrift and Industry and high Ideals of do-
mestic life inherited from their ancestors

which have make Amer
ica what It Is. These people will rejoice.
as we all rejoice, at the Incidents that are
taking place at Kiel, and they, as all Amer
icans, will be happy at tne assurance we
derive from your presence here tonight.

Jmns

bpeaKing lor tne nation, i nave tne nonor
to convey to you the cordial greetings and
hearty good wishes of the president and
the people of the United States.

Mr. Tower then proposed the health of
the German emperor, the empress, the
crown prince and the members of the im-

perial family.
Emperor Lands Roosevelt.

In reply the emperor, who spoke In Eng
lish, - cordially welcomed Admiral Cotton
and his officers to Germany and expressed
his pleasure that his friendly actions to-

ward America had been appreciated. In
conclusion he said:

My alncerest wish Is that our two peo
ples may become cloRer acquainted. No
serious citizen In America or Germany, I
trust, believes that the harmony and con
tinuance of our harmonious relations could
be disturbed. We are knit too closely to
gether to allow of the development of any
antagonism. It Is my firm cosvictlon that
the many thousands of Germans thriving In
the United Htates, with their hearts still
warm with love for their old fatherland,
will aid in amoothlng the path of undis-
turbed and progressive relations which are
of national importance to our countries.

It is now my duty to beg your excellency
to thank his excellency the president of the
United Blares for tnis joyous occasion. we
all, over here, admire his nrm cnaracter,
his iron will, his devotion to his country
and his Indomitable energy, and we readily
grasp thehand proffered to us across the
sea In cordial friendship, feeling at the
same time that blood Is thicker than water.

Oentk-men- . I propose the toast of his ex
cellency, the president or tne i niton stales.
God bless him and the United States.

CHANGES IN CATHOLIC CLERGY

At Conclusion of Retreat the Bishop
Makes a, Number of As.. ,

slgnments.

' The retreat of the' Catholic clergy of" the
diocese of Omaha ended yesterday,' after
continuing since Monday morning. .It was
conducted by Father James Dowllng, S. J.,
of St. Louis. At the conclusion of the
retreat the bishop announced the follow
Ing changes in the diocese:

RevV Ferdinand Lechleltner, from Valen-
tine to St. Libory; Rev. 'J. M. Delbove, from
Ridgley to Lexington; Rev. James Burke,
from Lexington- to Emerson f Rev, Thomas
Morlarlty,' 'appointed as assistant at Ridg
ley; Rev. Ferdinand Pelts, from assistant
at Hartlngton to Dixon, a new parish with
a number of missions attached; Rev. Henry
Muyssen, from assistant at Norfolk to Val-
entine; Rev. Eugene Geary, from St. James1
orphanage to assistant at the Holy Family
church, Omaha; Rev. William RehbuVh,
from Crawford to assistant at O'Neill; Rev,
T. O'Drlscoll, from assistant at O'Neill to
assistant at Norfolk; Rev. M. Daly, from
assistant at South Omaha to assistant at
Jackson; Rev. Peter Gannon, assistant at
Chadron.

Woman Seriously Injured.
While out 'driving last night about 9:30

o ciock Kima snyaer or 818 Mouth Twenty-secon- d
street, met with an accident, which

resulted In a fracture of the left shoulder
blade and bruises about the odv. The ac
cident occurred on the Sixteenth street
viaduct. The horse became frightened
turning the buggy over and throwing her
out. She was carried into Becht's drug
store, near the corner of Sixteenth and

streets, where her Injuries
were attended to by Dr. Hall, after which
she was removed to her home In a car
riage.

My Friend Prospero
1'

The Second Instalment of the Novel by

HENRY HARLAND
A romance of glamour and gladness under Italian skies. The
most charming serial of the year. In grace, cleverness and
love-interes- t, the author of "The Cardinal's Snuff-Box- " and

The Lady Paramount " has outdone himself. .
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The Greatness of the
Standard Oil Company
An acute study of the 'men and methods that built the most
gigantic of trusts. How Rockefeller recruits his men. The
Standard's spy system ; the " pay a profit to nobody " principle
and the 44 holy blue barrel." Close of the first series of liss
TarbeU's great 44 History of the Standard Oil Company."

Philadelphia:
Corrupt and Contented
Pittsburg was baa enough; Minneapolis a little worse; St.
Louis almost beyond belief. But ' Philadelphia here's the
finished product of municipal corruption. Read t". chapter
of present history by Lincoln Steffens; it will open your eyes."

OTHER LIVELY STORIES AND INTERESTING ARTICLES

At All News Stands 10 Cents

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: FATUHPAY, JUNE
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HOTEL THIEFJN CUSTODY

Man Captured Who la Said to Have
Plaaaed Fifteen Thousaad

Dollar Robbery.

CHICAGO, June 26 William Beer, who Is
said to have planned the robbery of the
Melrose hotel, Los Angeles, Cal., in which
gems valued at $15,000 were stolen, was ar
rested today at his apartments in a down
town hotel three hours after his arrival
from San Francisco.

With two other men, John Engvhal and
Charles Relnleln, already under arrest
here, and a strong clue as to the where-
abouts of the stolen property, the mystery
which has enveloped the robbery apparently
Is solved.

Baer is charged by the other prisoners
with having escaped with most of the
booty. He is said to have made a trip to
Europe on the proceeds of the theft.

OIL PR0PERTIESARE MERGED

Consideration Is on the Baals of
One Thousand Dollars Per

Barrel Output.

PITTSBPRa. Pa.. June . A deal has
Just been consummated here by which
Franklin R. Anson of New York pays the
Octo OH company of Pittsburg $360,000 for a
large amount of shallow sand territory and
production In the St. Mary's district In
Pleasant county. West Virginia, and the
Wolf Creek and Chester Hill districts in
Washington and Morgan counties. Ohio.

In the counties named Anson secures the
leases on 1.500 acres of territory In which
are seventy-seve- n producing wells, having
a net aggregate production of S.V) barrels a
day. The consideration of $330,000 Is on a
basis of an even $1,000 a barrel.

UNHAPFINES9 DISPELLED.

Men and Women Unanimous About It.
Many women weep and wall and refuse

to be comforted because their once mag
nificent tresses have become thin and faded.
Many men incline to profunlty because the
files bite through tho thin thatch on their
cranlums. It will be good news to the
miserable of both sexes to learn that New-bro- 's

Herplclde has been placed upon the
market. This is the. new scalp germlcido
and antiseptic that acts by destroying the
germ or microbe that is the underlying
cause of all hair destruction. Herplclde Is
a new preparation, made after a new
formula on an entirely new principle. Any
one who has tried It will testify as to its
worth. Try it yourself and be convinced.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c in
stamps for sample to The Herplclde Co..
Detroit, Mich. Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., special agents.

LIBRARIANS PICK NEBRASKAN

J. I. Wyer of Lincoln Elected Secre
tary of American Asso-

ciation.

NIAGARA FALLS. June 26. The annual
convention of the American Library asso-
ciation adjourned today after electing the
following officers: President, M. Harbert
Putman, librarian of oongress; vice presi
dent, F. C. Richards, Princeton, N. J.;
second vice president, Mary W. Plummer,
Brooklyn; secretary, J. I.'Wyer, Lincoln,
Neb.; treasurer, Gardiner' M. Jones, Saem,
Mass. ; recorder, Helen ' F. Haines, New
York; trustee of endowment fund, George
W, Williams. '

WESTERN BOYS 'ARE MIDDIES

Two Nebraska, Two Iowa, One Colo.
, rado and One Kansas Candl.

date Pass Btinii. "; J

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. June 26. The follow
ing are among the candidates for admis
sion to the naval academy who have passed
both mental, and physical examinations
and are now . midshipmen: R. C. Griffin.
Nebraska; L. Adams, Nebraska; N. F.
Barry, Kansas; B. F. Frellson, Iowa; R.
King, at large; C. M. James, Iowa.

Chamberlain's Stomach, and Liver
Tablets Better Than Pills.

The question has been asked, in what way
are Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets superior to pills? Our answer is
They are easier and more pleasant to take,
more gentle and mild In their action and
more reliable, as they can always be de-
pended Upon. Then they cleanse and Invig
orate the stomach and leave the bowels in
a natural condition, while pills are more
harsh In effect and their use is often fol-
lowed by constipation.

Accused Murderer Arrested.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 26 Sheriff- -

White has received notice by telegraph
from some point In Indian Territory, which
he refuses to disclose, of the arrest of R.
A. O'Nell, wanted here for the murder of
George L. Mills In April last. Mills was
a money broker who was lured Into- - an
unoccupied house In this city and killed.
O'Nell disappeared ajrout the time of the
muraer.

Episcopal Minister found Dead.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 26. Rev. Josenh

de Forest, an Episcopal minister from Dav-
enport, was found dead in his hotel here.
He came to this city recently to look after
some property In this country, and last
Sunday he enlisted In the services at Grace
church apparently In the lst of health.
An autopsy will be held ei. the remain.
1 na deceased was 60 years old and leaves
a wife and daughter In Davonport.

Tennis Chain pionahl Decided.
PHILADELPHIA. June 26 The fnnrthduy's play In the seventeenth annual lawn

tennis tournament for the championship of
the United States took place toilav on thegrounds of the Philadelphia Cricket club.
In the final for the women's singles Miss E.
H. Moore of New York, former nationalchampion, defeated Miss C. B. Neely of
Chicago. In straight sets, 6--4. In the
final round of doubles Miss Moore and Miss
Neely wrested the championship from Miss
Hall and Miss Jones, 6. 1, In the
flntils of the mixed doubles Miss C. E.
Neely and W. II. Rowland defeated Miss
Moore and W. C. Grant.

Lldderdale and Lanes boro are bright, new
towns on the Chicago Great Western rail-
way. For particulars write Edwin, B. Ma-gll- l,

manager, Townslte department. Fort
Dodge, la.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

George Fisher, who Is charged with steal-
ing two pairs of shoes from the store of
A. W. Bowman at 117 North Sixteenthstreet, was arrested and locked up at the
police station last night, charged withpetit larceny.

Anderson, who resides near the
Intersection of Thirteenth and Ohio streets,
was locked up at the police station last
night, charged with being a suspicious
character. It Is asserted that he has been
abusing his wife and that a complaint to
that effect will be tiled against him toduy.

J. H. Curyea of near Waverly, Incastercounty, was at the police station yexterday
to secure asHlstance in trying to liH-ai- a
painter nnmed B.irryman, who hud recently
pHlnled Curyea's house. The latter snlil
that the day Harryman left a gold watfh
belonging to his daughter also dlHppearcd.
He believes Barrymaii got It. The painter
told the fanner that he resided in Omaha.

Lud-wt- Kruger of 1314 Davenport street
complained to the police last night that he
nad been robbed of $20' In h bad lands re-
sort. The police arrested Irene Smith. La- -

W1 Wright and John Morrison at Z17

North Twelfth street and thev were booked
an vagrants and suspicious characters. In-
formation!, will be tiled against them in
the morning. Kruger Is white and the
parties under arrest are ail colored.
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Men's
$1 ind $1.25

Negligee
Shirts

on sale at
75c.

n n

Men's Two-Piec- e

Coat and Trouser Suits
Suits worth
$5, $6, $7

on sale
Saturday
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RUSSIA RESENTS PETITION

Derides in Advance "Sot to --Accept Jewish

Protest Against Massacres.

ENVOY ASSURED OF COURTEOUS REFUSAL

Muscovites Declare Thev Can'Tol-- "

crate No Interference In Their
Internal Affairs by Any' Out-

side Power,

WASHINGTON, June 2C Tho Russian
government has learned with profound re-

gret of the intention of the Washington au-

thorities to forward the Jewish petition
relative to Russia's treatment of lts Hebrew
subjects. It Is still hoped that the United
States will appreciate the Russian view of
the case and content Itself with the kindly
expressions of sympathy which It already
has offerod for the affair at Klshlneff. Mr.
Riddle, the American charge, it is stated,
when he presents the petition at the Rus-

sian Foreign office, will he received with
the same cordiality always accorded an
American envoy. In returning the petition
to Mr. Riddle the officials will assure him
that Russia cherishes no 111 will toward the
United States, and the action It lakes with
respect to the matter is necessary in view
of Russia's unalterable plan of not Interfer-
ing In the Internal affairs of other countries
and insisting on similar treatment for
Itself.

The Russian government hopes its firm-

ness In the maNer will not be misunder-
stood, but In the view of its announcement
of its position weeks ago It is surprised
that tha developments will force a reitera-
tion of its views.

Mr. Riddle, It can be stated, will be sub-
jected to no personal embarrassment In

presenting the petition, but will be given
to understand that the St. Petersburg au-

thorities appreciate the fact that he Is only
carrying out his orders.

Should the presentation of the petition be
deferred until the return to St. Petersburg
of Mr. McCormlek, the American ambassa-
dor tp Russia, the same program will ob-

tain unless In the meantime the Russian
government Is made aware of extenuating
circumstances which put the matter In a
different HkM. Indeed, it is declared Russia
would lie-gl- ad to do anythln.-- r possible to
relieve the tension in the United States, but
feels unable to sacrifice a principle which
it has followed hitherto and the American
support of which it has warmly indorsed.

The Russian government readily admits
the sincerity of the American government's
decision and declines to listen to reports
that the petition has any ulterior signifi-
cance or Is in any way associated with any
other matters.

Flllplno Grins Stolen.
CLEVELAND. O., June W.

Bloom, a colored pullman porter, was both
arrested and released today on thr request
of the Buffalo police, who charged him with
stealing: H.CO0 of Jewelry from Mrs.
Clemeyla Lopez, a Filipino

A Cooling
TONIC

A teanpoon of Horsford's Acid
rhohphate in a glass of water
quenches abnormal thirst, cools
the blood, improve the appt-tit-

and invigorates tho entire eysU-m- .

Inhist on having

Horsford's
Acid

Phosphate

Ala! I Orders Filled on Advertised Suits.
Send for Samples.

Suits worth
S9. SI0. Sll

nn sale

C' Saturday ......

Men's
$1.75

Straw

on sale at
$1.25

Saturday we announce a sale of men's
two-pie- ce suits that will stir all Omaha.
We bought up a line of fine summer
suits amounting by actual count to four
hundred suits.' They are made up of
the new summer materials such as Bally-boff- ey

and Donegal homespuns. Also a
good assortment of fine French flannels.
It doesn't grate on our nerves a bit to
mark these suits cheap, that's the way we
bought them and when we add a small
per cent profit they. are still so low we
fear some of you will doubt their re all
worth.
Suits worth up to $7 for $4.

Suits worth up to $11 for $7

i

An elog-an- t reproduction of tho LATEST, LARGEST and

Best Photograph

MRS. ROOSEVELT
Ever Published

A FREE SUPPLEMENT WITH THE
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION for JULY

Only IO Cents
The Woman's Home Companion ia the handsomest, also tha
most intsrestinjr, instructive and valuable family magazine in the
United States. It oontains the Most Beautiful Illustrations, the
Most Timely Illustrated Articles, the Most Entertaining Short
Stories, the Most Useful Household Departments, and many other
attractive features. The

Woman's Home Companion
has nearly 400, 000 Subscribers and Two Million Reader.

For sale on all news staods, or you can Mr direct of the publisher
THE CROWELL PUBLISHING CO.

new vork SPRINGFIELD. OHIO chicaoo
12S Times Bldg. B29 Msrquttts Bldg

MereditH NicKolson's worK is
an excellent example of tKe
best sort of American fiction

'
If

For
Sale by

It expresses end embodies the
highest characteristics ofa strictly
national genins. Its style and
atmosphere are as distinctly
American as are the personalities
within its pages.

The book is fall of dean, crisp
humor, bright dialogue and much
plain, hard common sense, and
will stand as an excellent record
of the life and times it represents.

PhUadtlpki TtUttxrmftk.

lhafs what

and $2

Hats '

v
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THE MAIN CHANCE is
Th Bobbs-Merri- ll Company, Publishers.

Y

The Inn, Lake Okoboji,
Iowa's Favorite Resort.

(klf, IiowUiiK, Bathing all the attractions uud couveuieuceti.
Locution, unrivaled. Illustrated boo klet,

J. II. SNYDER, Jr.


